Biosynthesis of the red pigment bikaverin in Fusarium fujikuroi: genes, their function and regulation.
Fusarium secondary metabolites are structurally diverse, have a variety of activities and are generally poorly understood biosynthetically. The F. fujikuroi polyketide synthase gene bik1 was previously shown to be responsible for formation of the mycelial pigment bikaverin. Here we present the characterization of five genes adjacent to bik1 as encoding a putative FAD-dependent monooxygenase (bik2), an O-methyltransferase (bik3), an NmrA-like protein (bik4), a Zn(II)2Cys6 transcription factor (bik5) and an MFS transporter (bik6). Deletion of each gene resulted in total loss or significant reduction of bikaverin synthesis. Expression studies revealed that all bik genes are repressed by high amounts of nitrogen in an AreA-independent manner and are subject to a time- and pH-dependent regulation. Deletion of the pH regulatory gene pacC resulted in partial derepression while complementation with a dominant active allele resulted in repression of bik genes at acidic ambient pH. Transcription of all bik genes in strains lacking bik1, bik2 or bik3 was essentially eliminated, while transcription of some bik genes was detected in strains lacking bik4, bik5 or bik6. Thus, bikaverin synthesis is regulated by a complex regulatory network. Understanding how different factors influence the synthesis of this model secondary metabolite will aid understanding secondary metabolism in general.